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PURPOSE AND IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
Statement of the proble,m.-- The purpose of this thesis .is to. 
present to the reader a -:survey of educational developments in ·British· 
Colonial Africa~ It is not the intention of the writer to present an 
exhaustive study but only an examination of current trends and practices ·' 
in Africa. 
\'fhen the bibliography was :compiled the ·next · problem was to find a 
suitable method of attacking the problem. The writer finally decided to 
analyze the prob1em in the following manner. First, :to acquire a 
comprehension of p resent day trends, .we must first look at British 
expansion .into Africa~ Here, , we shall examine the motives and methods 
with a look at early educational developments. Second, ; we shall look at 
the present day structure and org;anization of the school systems vtith 
emphasis on the curriculum and educational philosophy. Next , .we shall 
discuss the rise of the university and the role of women in African 
education. 
:,-[e shall conclude the paper with a ·.study of educational trends and 
practices in the Gold Coast and a tdiscussion of evaluative aspects of 
British education in Africa. 
Importance of the study.-- '\'lhen the term Africa is mentioned to 
the layman he frequently thinks in terms of steaming tropical jungles and 
big game hunting. His chief source of information is usually from the 
media 10f novels and motion pictures • The reader must constantly keep this . 
fact in:.mind, : because ih ' the l'lriter 1s investigation of the -subJect the 
search for an adequate :bibliography proved frustrating at times. In 
gathering bibliographical material the writer discovered that the majority 
of the source material \'las ,British. Also there ·is the concept permeating 
the British material that assumes the reader has a knovlledge of the 
material at hand. The writer also discovered very little material by 
natives of Africa, , and a comparatively small amount Vl'ritten by Americans. 
It is the sincere desire of the \'friter that this paper vrill give 
some insight to the -problems facing t he educator in Africa, ,and encourage 
more Americans to continue research in this fie ld. 
CHAPTER I 
AN HISTORICAL SURVEY OF BRITISH EXPANSION INTO AFRICA 
Britain -first became interested inAfrica through the efforts of her 
missionaries. In .the eigthteenth century these soldiers of Christ entered 
Nigeria:tand established churches, ,hospitals, ;and schools. The motives ;of 
the missionaries are obvious, their work involved civilizing and -bringing 
Christianity to the natives. This factor is particularly pertinent to 
Britain 1s educational heritage in Africa -,as today the mission schools a:r:e 
still dominant. 
The British government did not become interested in Africa -until 
the latter half of the nineteenth century. At this time the major pmters 
of Europe began to partition Africa, and Britain made sure she would have , 
a share.: Here the usual motives of imperialism were .;preva1ent. The 
exp loitation of new markets, , new .deppsits . of raw materials and the , 
nationalistic concepts of coloring in the map, ,and raising the flag over 
ne\'1 lands. 
Britain entered the race of partitioning Africa ·: by first penetrating 
Nigeria• Later, ;next to India, ,Ni geria vlith her abundance of natural 
resources was to become Britain 1s most valuable possession. Ni geria, was 
first explored by George Taubman, ,an English merchant , , \tho formed the . 
Royal Nigeria -,company in 1877. Taubman and his follm'l'ers did an · 
excellent job in mapping the coast and interior of' Ni geria,- but itere " 
consta::1tly hampered by the fierce, vvarlike natives that inhabited the area. 
The task of pacif'IJing these natives vras .given to a c,competent soldier vrho 
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l ater became a.:::1 erctf ll'e :hi..:.i lC:.er ·in· his m·m r i ght , , Sir Frederick Luggard. 
S ir Frederick, , Hith a nucleu.s of r egular B:!:"itish troop s , , tr·ain d 
and developed the Royal Ni ger ian Rifles comp osed ma i nly of native troops :'. . 
Finally after prosecuting a vigo rous ca mpa i gn t he vrarlike nat i res uere 
subdued . 
Sir Harry Johnston--followed ·the .·exploits of Sir Freder.iok by 
exploring the remainder of ~Nigeriaj , and concluding peace treatiee ,with 
the native tribes. The . techniques :employed · by Sir Ha.l'ry in.: winning over 
the natives are indeed worthy of ''our attention~ He utilized the :method 
of giving the natives beade, , liquor, ,and trinkets of all types, and 
telling the ,natives that he was. sent from across the ·sea by the ;great 
vthite queen. All these factors were ·instrumental in winning the natives ;; 
aver, ,and Britain , began the rapid consolidation of :Nigeria:: into her empire. 
Turning our attention ~towar.ds East Africa,." the name of .Sir Frederick 
Luggard again·:comes into view. Since the Gerna.na and Portuguese were 
expanding into East Africa, Britain dispatched Lord Luggard to that area ·J. 
with the sole purpose of destroying the slave trade. Luggard not only 
destroyed the slave ·trade, but in the prosecution -of his campaigns -
managed to carve an empire for --his country by concluding -protective .: 
treaties l'lith the natives. Later, ,Lugge.rd was instrumental in: establishing 
the government of Uganda, ~ and became her first royal governor. 
Nm·T that we have discussed hov1 Britain came to acquire ~her p resent . 
day colonies in East and lflest Africa :. let us examine some of the forces 
that can .be attributed to Britain 1s ::penetration of the Dark Continent. 
First, , the -role of the missionaries is of prime importance. These J 
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gallant men \'tere indeed p ioneers :of British expansion, , because it was they 
who first came in contact with the natives, . introducing the ·\'lhite man -and 
western civilization. Second, , the merchants -who brought with them the 
benefits of western ideas and tec:b..nical improvements• Third, . the soldiers 
>vho were responsible for pacifying the natives, and forcing them to accept 
western· standards. 
1. Early Educational P ractices 
If one v1ere to ask the question 11 What was the early British attitude 
tmva:rJds the ,African natives in regards .to education? 11 , the >'lriter 
believes the following quotation from one of the reports ,of Sir Frederick 
Luggard . should sufficel 
Since Britain is looking for new markets · and trade East Africa =' 
should be taken into consideration. Records show that investments 
bring profitable returns to Britain. The .medical and industrial 
miss ionaries are the best as ~hey rid the natives of ·superstition 
and bring cures, health and sanitation .to them. Industrial \'lise 
the natives should be taught the :fundamentals of agriculture, , 
irrigation,-.and sinking of wells. Relig ious instructions is >vasted 
on ·adults, bi.It should be utilized 'fo'r children. The best way i n 
dealing with Africans, is -to teach them respect for the Europeans~ 
as Europeans are superior in all respects and the natives a re like .· 
late born children and have to be led. 1 
Frome the above quotation the v-triter believes one can clearly 
analyze the .British position on educational practices in t he nineteenth 
centur-.1. First it is clear that the British penetrated Africa :t for 
commercial reasons . \'lith this motive in mind it is obvious that t he ·· 
British v-Tould 'have difficulty in explaining to natives :educated in the 
1. Par.ker Thomas Hoon, , Imperialism and \'lorld Politics, )/acmillan Co ., N. Y. 
19)0 , pp . 98-1)6 
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t rau. it i on of English democratiC·- t hought \'l'hy the Bri-tish had taken over 
the i r country. Also , , it is kno'l'tn factor , that duri ng early Br i t ish 
imperialistic practices the British employed t he concept of divide a nd 
rule. This practice was concerned •:lith the concept of sending onl y a 
e l e cted feu to England f or advanced study. Then upon their return to 
their nati ve land they v1ere given administrative positions i n the l ocal 
governments . Of course the British are not entirely to blame for the 
meager developments of educa tion i n Africa~: Such fa ctors as poor 
communications, tropical diseases, . and the p9litica:h developments · in 
'destern Europe a re a ll C'b:htr ibuting :'actors. \'le mu.st also include t he 
role of the mis s ionary which was one t:lhere t hey were primarily 
concerned \'l ith ridding the natives of their superstitious past. The 
shortage -of teachers i n t he early period \•Tas also acute . Fevt Engl is}l..men 
could be encouraged to venture to the Dark Continent 'I'Ti th its tales 
calling Africa the i~hite !~ran's Grave. 
In ·concluding we must remember that t he Africans played their r ole 
in t he meage r development of education in Africa. The natives were tied 
to t he land through years of tribal tradition . They were skeptical of 
t he '\'Thite ma.n 1s methods, ; and still believed in the devices of t heir 
ancestors and remained immersed in tribal folklore and superstition. 
2. Cultural Aspects -in British Africa-. 
No\'1 that \'l'e have looked at s ome of t he developments in British 
Africa "dur ing the ear-l y colonial stage, , l et us turn to a discussion of 
the present day problems that confront the educator. 
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First, Africa >is ver.J large and much of _it is thinly populated. The 
territories ,of -'British Tropical Africa vl'hich are -not f\:tlly self-governing 
members of .the Commomreal th have a total area C~of aver a ·million and three 
quarter square miles. This a:t'ea· is larger than India :and Fakistan put 
together, ,and '\'Jell over half the size of the ,United States. 
The people of these areas differ greatly. InEast and Central 
Africa :.there are settled populations of Europ eans and Asians .as well aei. s 
Africans. Also the Africans .themselves belong to an immense variety of · 
tribes and culture. 
One interesting feature about the Africans is , in -their occupational 
differences. Some natives are hunters, , some are agriculturists, . others -
are nornadic herdsman, , >'l'hile others combine ,cattle raising and farming. 
In religious variances some are llioe:LelllSl, ; some Christiana, ;and others _are -
pagans., In the political sphere, , some Africans have _a -wery loose p olitical 
organization .in i'lhich the family or a small clan is the ,basic: unit. Others 
are organized in string kingdoms >'l ith an A·utocratic -:or an aristocratic 
tradition of goverrnnent . Still others have a democratic : form of 
constitution in -which each chief :rules only through the advice ·and consent 
of his councillors. In some parts of _Africa :the people .live in compact ·. 
villages. On the other hand, _, we find Africans that live in ·tiny s:ettlement 
vfith hardly any na·tural centers at all. Naturally, , when v1e look at all 
these aspects and correlate them >'l'ith the planning and l ocation of schools 
and community centers vre find those features present a _1 special problem. 2 
2.: African Education, , A Study of Educational Folicy and Practice in British 
Tropica1 Africa,.,,Nuffield Foundation and Colonial Office,. , l954,. . pp . 1-8. 
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Another problem that the educator ·encounters in Africa ~tis the -, 
variety of :African languages• The International Institute has·:: counted 
neal!"ly four hundred 'languages ;in<'B:Htish Tropical Afr'ica ;.l. This · lallooua.ge 
problem as ·we can well imagine is ·stagge_ring, ,and -; presents a ::o tremendous :) 
obstacle -for the educator to overcome. 
In retrospect, , looking f:t"om the educator's point of .vie,'l', :. their 
problem ia -,a difficult. one. The contrast of cultures always ,,causes 
tensions, ,and the tensions increase ·\>fhen one culture is -:dominant over the , 
other. The European educator has the problem to design :an eduCational 
system which will help his African--pupils to achieve ·in themselves a 
harmoey between ·European .culture and: their owm 
Another aspect of major importance is that British rule in Africa~ 
is still comparative-ly new. On the west coast a ·:; few towns -.have been. in 
British hands 2since the days ,of the slave trade•' However it was not until 
the beginning of the twentieth centur,r that British· authoritY- ~s . 
established all over ··the ·modern territories :of Nigeria :1and the Gold Coast. 
\'lith regards to East Africai ~ it was · in the eighties ::and ·nineties ,that . 
Luggal!d and 'ethel's :were suppressing the -~.al'b '_s lave -trade. Consequently, , l:_ 
the effective establishment of British rule here, too, , dates ,from the 
beginning of the centur,y. 
In·,relation to economic development there is >still a · great deal to 
be ·accomplished. Africa -meeds more improved roads, :railways, .harbors and 
airfields. It needs :to produce its own::cr.ops and minerals, . and rivers :still 
need to be harnassed, and soils still ne·ed to be cultivated. In · essence, , 
Africa.·ds indeed •poor. One can well see the conaequences :effecting 
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educational developments. A poor ·country cannot afford the ·heavy recurrent 
costs of £ar reaching education. 
Another problem effecting education is poor communications \·thich 
leads to isolation and ignorance. The large incr.ease inpopulation means 
more :men and cattle. The African soil, which could carry small numbers, 
ca.n1 t possibly carry large numbers without i.m.mediate improvements in 
agricultural techniques. Yet the social problem exists \'/'here the farmer 
is attached to the soil,: and the ·Gods or ancestral spirits \'l'ho abide · 
there sanction the time old methods of .f'arming \"lhich ai!e ·still employed 
today. 
After looking at some of these contemporary problems we can see 
that Africa ·needs schools. An ·immediate need for a gricultural extension 
services is prevalent, but "I'Tith poo r communications neither schools nor 
extension services can y et be provided in · sufficient quantities •. .3 
), Contemp orary British Attitudes 
Vie may ask ourselves ·:the question at this point, ~· 11 ~That have the 
British done to alleviate these present conditions in Africa?" The 
British have made certaLYl recommendations, :. and these .ar.e ·to be found in 
the reports prepared by the :Phe l ps-Stoke Fund during 1920-21. Tl:e cee.senQe 
of the report was ·to state .that the colonial governments should be 
responsible for educational developmBnts in Africa. 
The reports hd to the establishment of an advisory committee on 
native ·.education in Africa by the secretary of state for the colonies •. 
). African Education, , o·p. cit., ;pp. 8-10 
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A pol icy in :!vfu.rch 1925, , was adopted \'lhich in the nain is still 
prevalent . It states that each territor,y s hould have an educational 
advisor.r board on \'lhich the interests of all are represented . It also 
p rovides education for the mentality, ,aptitudes, ; occupational , . . and 
traditions of the vari ous peop les . Ot her aspects include the fos tering 
and educat i onal u ses of African art and culture . 
Another pertinent re com.rnendation is ·that the method and content of 
teaching should be adapted to Africa, ,and special textbooks shoul d be 
prepared . Othe r recommendations are that t he t raining of t each :rs 
should be considered of p d .mary impor tance , and a competent ora nization 
of sch ools to be considered dominant. 4 
I n -measuring the accomp lis}i_ments of these recommendations vre find 
that due to the inadequacy of available f unds and a staff of t l'ained 
pe rsonne l, . onl y a mi nority of the frican children have been able t o att nd 
schoo l. 
Nm· that vre have looked at a survey of Afr ican education He shall 
no'\IT p roceed and examine t he stru cture and organization of education in 
British Trop ical Afr ica . 
4. ~' ,pp . 12- 15 
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CHAPTER II 
THE STRUC·ruRE AND ORGANIZATION OF EDUCATION 
1. Education in \·fest Africa . 
Primary education.- Primary education in ·Af'rica is the eq1Jivalent 
of our elementar.7 system of' grades one to eight here in the United States. 
\vhile we in the United States look to our elementary system as · the initial 
start in educational development in 11\f'rica dt is usually the only education 
received by the ·people. Even today only a minority of'Af'rica~ aJJe looking 
beyond the ,primary stage of' . education.-
The goals of' Primary education in Africa deserve our immediate 
attention. Firat, ,there is the -dev~lopment of' sound standards of conduct 
and individual behavior. Second, . an understanding of the community. Third, , 
a kno\'lledge of' the immediate \'lorld surroundings. Fourth, ~ a pe~nent 
literacy in English and the vernacular, ,and an acquisition of' the skills .• 
of' manual labor. 
Before commencing any fUrther let us look at a :description of' one 
of' the African primarf schools. The average primary school is composed. of' 
one .~ room Li1. hor r ible condition, .and is usually overcrmtded~ There is a . 
tremendou s shortage of' chairs,. ; tables, , desks, _;'lith boxes being utilized in 
ma.rw instances. A shortage of' reading ma.teriall and textbooks is p revalent 
with the shortage of money being t he c. reason. Fupila ·aa a .rule have to 
provide their o\'m textbooks and stationery. The teaching staff' is composed 
la:rrgely of natives, and although small, , is · usually competent •. 
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Some of the major ·deficiencies --of .the ,:prinary school are as .. follotrls. 
First, , the -African·- child ·is .expected to cover more !ground in less time ·· 
. .-._( 
than--an English school child. Second·, ,although farming is included · in the :c: 
curriculum a ·contempt for manual labor is inculcated in--:the teaching. Third, , 
when -the child enters school, , ins-truction is entirely in. English with no 
attention being paid to the vernacular. The strongest argument for not using 
the vernacular is the lack of good · reading material. It must be rememb·ered· 
if the vernacular is not used there \'lill have "to be a ::..major adjustment --.in 
the -whole ·policy of la~ouage .education. Maey also arcgue that not enough 
attention has been -paid to the African environment. If more .attention was 
give~ to the environment the material would have .meaning and reality to the -
children. 
One point of major interest is that although prima~ education has 
maey poor features :the pupils are attentive and fast learners :with an eager · 
desire to receive a ·1sound education. 
In--, conclusion the British have made the :er r or of modeling these 
prin:ary schools along .. the ,lines ·;of the English elementary schools of forty 
years ago. Yet, , there have been achievements accomplished b~r the primary 
schools. First, , it offers ~an escape from primitive ::farming conditions to 
clerica l vwrk. Second, = it has been able to attract a •. steady enrollment of at 
least t wenty percent of the population. 
Secondary education.-- The next top ic we shall look at is ·a ::.discussion 
of secondary education in ·British Trop ical Africa. The secondary school or 
the middle school, ,a s it is sometime s called, , is othe equ ivalent .to the • 
junior high school in the ·United States. 
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Entrance to the secondar-y school is . by selective -examination, .- and 
is highly competitive. Oontemporarily, , a '.:lperson 1s ,,economic status :and 
ability to pay has been the usual: criteria,:; f'or gaining entrance. 
~iost of the existing schools sre of the boa:r.di:ng school type, , and~ 
likely to. remain so for ··quite some time. It '.is .eX!Jected to be ,some time ·. 
yet before .1the ;large towns "''lill enough students ·to fill schools of reasonable 
size. The conditions at .the ·secondary schools are apa:Hingly poor which is .. 
an inducement to small enrollment. School classrooms are satisfactory, . but 
the ·lack of materials :as laboratories and libraries are quite evident. 
The examination to obtain entrance to the secondary school is one 
that deserves our attention. The exam consists of' .three parts, ,a comb i ned 
English and ·arithmetic paper,·; and an interview. The exam also has a - tendency 
to be :modeled after the English t ype rather than stressing the African 
environment. 
A chief detriment of the secondary school is the lack of technical 
training with emphasis on theory rather than pracical aspects. This lack of' . 
practical training has b~ought about the establishment of a p rogram of 
informal education. 
For the average African a program of informal education has been 
esd!.ablished with only about eight .hundred boys per territory entering these 
special secondary school programs •. 
Such courses as .sanitation, literacy classes, ;young farmers .clubs, , 
scouts, and village improvement committees have be.en organized. These , 
courses are -all well and good , }but unfortunately their real value has not 
been recognized in high government circles. Also, ,the shortage of volunteer · 
he lpers in. these programEJJhave been highly detrimental. 
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In conclusion ,one can .state that a -:program of .'inf'orn:e.l education· 
must be ,established immediately as sthe pupils want practical training and 
are 'not attending the formal schools in large ,numbers•' 
Teacher train:i;ng.-- One of the major problems in Vleet Africa ~tis .an 
acute •Shortage -,of trained 'teachers. This .shortage has brought about the " 
lowering of certified: teacher etanda:t!ds.-, Today, .teachers· in ···Vlest Africa-:t 
begin their training when completing the prima!"IJ school. This means .the ~ 
teachers usually commence their teacher training at thirteen or fourteen. 
The nwnber of young people that enter teacher training is exceedingly small 
with the training schools usually numbering about a hm1dred students. The 
vast majority of the teachers in \vest Africa .enter primary school teaching, , 
and 'those planning to teach in the secondary schools take a 1three year 
course upon completion of the secondary school. Recently an effort has .been 
made to attract Europeans to Vleet Africa,1 .but still the bulk of the ·teaching 
p rofession is made mp of natives., Not until better schools, ! salavies are . 
improved can we expect more people attracted to the teaching profession. 
2. Education in Central and East Afr:i:ca ·, 
No\'1 that ''~'e have looked at educational development in \vest Africa:J 
we shall turn our attention to a 'discussion of _the educational scene in East 
and Central Africa~ 
There are three t ypes of schools in Central and ·East Africa. First, 
the primary school which covers oonly the first four years . Second, , the middle 
school \'Thich covers the last four. In essence .the primary and middle · 
schools are the equivalent of .our elementaty sy stem in the United States. 
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The third type is the secondar3 school which is the equivalent to our 
senior h i gh school. The essential difference between schools on the East 
and 1:/est coasts -is that in the east the mission schools are the dominant 
ones. This is readily und.erstood as 'the .missionaries were' the pioneers.' in · 
establishing schools in East Africa. 
Before discussing the various school systems let us look at some 
of the manifestations of education in East and Central Africa. First, : 
education and school attendance is entirely voluntar3. This is due to the 
fact that ch ildren have to travel up to ten miles to get to school. Also 
in this area ·travel and communications are exceedingly poor, ,and during 
certain times of the yea~ -the terrain is unpassable. The dange r also exists 
of l'fild aninals attacking stragglers ciln the way to school. 
\'/hen the children arrive- at the schools t hey find a ~ dark, , damp , . 
dilapitated building, ,anything but beu1g conducive to learning. They also 
find dull, , bo.ring teaching, overcrov1ded class:rooms, and very fei·f classrooms 
l'fith furniture. The lack of school materials are quite evident, uith most 
child ren still clutching slates ,in their hands to learn ho-vr to ·w·ri te. Also, 
the shortage of teachers is acute. In many schools one teacher is doing the 
\'fo r k of t h ree or five.; 
The l anguage problem as in \ves t Africa is a major problem. The 
European has much to learn of the African culture and folklore. !•fa.ny reports 
come in relating ho\'1' European teachers have spent conside rable time vrith 
African ;-viseman lea r11.ing the 'liays of various tribal cultures . It is quite 
evident t hat more attention should be pa id to the vernacular i n relation to 
speech, ,drama, :and composition. Only -vrhen these studies _are ·-rooted firmly 
in -the child 1 s environment can the criteria of g ood educational methods . be -
1) 
attained. 
Since ·'tte have :looked at some of the major problems concerning 
educational developments let us now turn ·our attention to a discussion of · 
the various school systems. 
Primary schools.-- The importance of the primary schools is seen 
in .the fact that only a minority of the children. attend :school more than 
the first four years.; Consequently the primar-y- school must .provide 
education for life. 
Primary- school buildings and equipment are poor. The floors of the .. 
schools are of earth, :and the benches nothing but mounds of earth. Boys 
by far outnumber the girls in-attendance as the girls are usually burdened 
\'l ith home duties at an early age. 
The cur riculum is .centered around courses in·:art, ; ceramics, nature 
study , _, religion and music. Also some attention is devoted to geography, ; 
history, .agriculture, civics, .and health. 
The need for writing material is still prevalent as slates -are still 
being utilized. In· some territories it has been necessary to introduce 
double osassions, , one in t he morning, ;and one in the afternoon. These 
intentions are excellent, .but it may only double the amount of inefficient 
axld ineffective 'education that is being given. 
Middle and secondary schools.-- iHth regards to the middle school, 
at present the general age at i'fhich selection is made is at ten to thirteen 
years. Also, :the prospective students are subject .to an intelligence .test · 
for admis s ion. 
The curriculum offers courses in English, ,design and :b..and \1ork. 
The mission of .the middle school is essentially preparing the student for 
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the secondary school. The enrollment in the middle school is relatively 
small, .and only those planning. to continue ·their education usually attend. 
In -·relation to the secondary school the chief aim of the pupils is 
to pass the school certificate examination. This exam qualifies -them to 
enter a university or to undertake ·teacher-trainning course -:of senior grade. 
The . secondary school curriculum offers courses in \'l'ritten English, 
regional geography, and a -,slight .factual presentation of' histor-,t. In science 
the rigid factual study of physics, chemist~J, : and biology are offered. 
There is no suitable courses offered n1 soil or plant and animal life which 
would g ive the -pupils an -understanding of' their own environment.4 
Teacher trairu.ing.-- Strives have b~en made in the field of' teacher 
train.11.ing particularly in E'.aat Africa.- Ha.kere College vfhich is the chief' -
eenter of' -teacher education has established an excellent program 1>1orthy of 
our at tent ion. 
Ha.kere has developed a p rogram where teachers should pursue a · two 
year ·course of' study devoted almost \iholely to academic ;studies. Then a 
program of further studies for two y ears to be devoted to professional 
studies. 
Since 1954-, , ,v-hen Vakere .students 1-fere .sitt i ng for t he degree s .of the 
University of London, a ,, stream of graduate students will proceed t o a fifth 
year ·of post graduate prof'es\'rional studies. 1ifhen the quality and quantity of' 
secondary education in Africa "improves it should be 'pos sible in time for all 
students at Nakere ·to be able "to complete a f ive year course. 
4. African Education, op . c it. , PP • 154-160 
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),: .. Mission and Village Schools 
Now ;that .we have discussed: the educational organization in British 
East and \vest Africa >'le shall conclude .with ' an .examination · of the ,two 
systems :that are -!the ;heal!t of education in Africa" These ·two systems are ·; 
known as the mission and village schools.. First, ,we shall look at the 
mission schools since they were the first intodticed into Africa~ 
The ·norrral orga11ization of a ·mission school is the head station 
\'lith a European staff, ,and a number of out-stations. Each of these 
sta tiona contains a school, , church and a "medical dispensary. The chief 
battle the missions encounter is 'lfith the witch doctors with their various 
char.ms and beliefs in the abiding earth spirits. However, r the ,miss ions 
l1ave made magnificent strives by bri11ging. western medicine and teclL~ical 
aids to the natives. Consequently through the efforts of the ,missionaries . 
maroJ natives have been 1>1on over to the "'ilestern vray of life.-· 
Instr-uctions are ·carried out in a :parochial manner with relig ious 
thought per.meatll1g secular teaching. In conclusion the role of the mission 
school has been one in which the natives develop sound trainning in 
christian moral conduct and VTestern thought. 
The next school system of _prime importance is the village .:school. 
A typical village -school is a mud building perhaps )0 1 bY, 16 1 and has 
three squarte 'holes in .the >valls _f6r windows. It has . an ea~th floor , . and 
at one end there is an earth platform nine inches high on 1'Thich there is 
a :·table. The s eats are .benches :of trees ·stuck ll1 ·the floor. · The village c:: 
school teacher is a ·native,· ,and some territories have :seven hundred 
village schools with one European to supervise them. There 'iB no compulsory 
16 
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education as most of the :natives ~-are :busily engaged in their occupations. 
The role of the village -school teacher is :;one that deserves :;our · 
attention. The teacher takes with him a ·'.Bible, a '~few sma.lll books in the . 
vernacular;· .and an English or French grammar. In · essence ~the tea:oher :"'I!Ust 
rel;,r mainly on his JOwn resources.~ In the :past maey of .'these ::native cteachers · 
wer.e cd ll prepared to teach. Relying on ·:the theory that ·all one has ·to do 
is =keep one step ahead of :the pupils, . maey teachers ---were sent out under. " 
these circumstances• 
Today the native teachers have got to the "stage where they are 
members of ·a -professional bOdy. They have ·issued pamphlets which are ·. 
reminders of teachers ·needs ·in the United Sta"bes w Such ' ·t op.ics a s sa:haey 
questions, .gov?rnment aid a:t~e ·included in these ·journals. 5 
The curriculum in:·1the village -schools includes ~the ~teaehing of ·the ':' 
three R's, : reading, wri~ing, , and ~arithmatic. In the ~teaching of arithmetic . 
the ftindamental concept .. is ,measurement rather than counting. l-1a.nual 
' 
trainning is also emphasized to some extent. 
Another ·important aspect is that boys and girls sit in separate-) 
classes. The bays ·do reading, _, writing and arithmetic, ! while ·the study of 
\'leather, ,;and a ~ comprehension of geography is included~ The girls as a ·· 
rule receive :trainning in the domestic :sciences. 
A book in the vernacular ·called the \i'hite ··Man 's v/onders expounds 
to the natives the <mysteries of .the "steamers, automobiles, , and airplanes. 
5. A. Victor J,fur ray, ,The School in the Bush, ,Longmans Gre en and Co., London, 
1929, :PP• 90-98 · - . - . . 
They also learn -the history of 'Africa ;through the biographies of leading 
Africans, :and they also study the history of :the -Bible. 
In conclusion we can note that the ·village school is indeed- the . 
heart of education :in .Africai :and until the formal schools can · be -~organized · 
they 'l'till continue to bs the crux of African education. 
4. Social Aspects of Education 
No chapter on African education vvould 'be comp l ete :unless we study 
the consequences of .social factors on education. Next vre turn to a ; 
discussion of ·some of ·the ·social bearings ·o11 African education. 
!r --
In most socities the family is considered to be the basic unit. This 
is also true ;in Africaj where the concept is particularly emphasized. It is 
also of prime importance to the educator as he -must first interpret the .:: 
culture befOre ·pedagogy can be pursued. 
The African .child from three to six:assists in pegging out goats , 
scaring birds frol}l newly sown fields, land accompanying family so1:ling and 
harvesting parties.;. From six to nine he helps in home bhilding, .. and 
assists in smving and ·harvesting.- From nine to t'l'relve he is responsible · 
for ·cattle herding, :farming _his .ovm snall plot, ,and assists his father 
in some form of' c·raftsmanship. Then from twelve to fifteen he commences care 
of 'the farm and is responsible to his father. 
In essence :one can see the family dominates the :child 1 s activities . 
and the environment is agrarian. All these aspect must constantly be kept 
in mind by the educator and emphasized in the trainning of youth. 
The taboos of African society are also important and must be .· 
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observed. Such aspects ·:as not eating python-- meat, ,which is -a ·delicacy. in· 
the African diet; .must be : observed~ However, this is just one :example as _ 
each :respective family will have its own taboos. 6 
The writer b&lievss from looking _'a-n these pertinent social aspee-ts -: 
of ~African lifa that · we can readily see what role the educator :should 
a dopt. Since the ~African child ·grows up in an agrarian::ba.ckground much 
more emphasis :should .be ·;placed on agricultural trainning _than academic 
subj·ects. 
6. M. Fortes, ,Social and Psychological As~ects of Education in Africa, , 
OxfC>rd U. Preas, ,Lend n,. ,19)8, PP•- 4§:; ) . - -
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CHAPTER III 
UNIVERSITY, A11D EDUCATION FOR ~lOMEN AND GIRLS 
1. University Education 
The next topic in our discussion is the newest one pertinent to 
African education. The role of the university L~ African education is 
relatively new. The majority of the universities in -,British Colonial 
Africa ·:lhave only received t heir charter s vlithin the last ten years. They 
are chiefly supported by their respective colonies. 
Commencing on the 1·rest coast let us l ook at the University College 
of' the Gold Coast. This'' in stitution .i·Tas incorporated by ordinance in 
1948. It is .interesting to note that the .university \'las :established on the 
p rinciple that the ,people of' the Gold Coast t'l'ould be ~largely responsible 
for financing it. The temp orary accomodations hous i ng the university are 
located at Achimoth. Later, , the ,university i'1ill be moved to its perrranent 
location at Legan Hill neal! Accra as .soon as ,the ne\'1 buildings ar.e comp leted. 
At present some of' the nevi buildings are comp leted including t>-Io new halls 
of residence. 
In relation to the curriculum, courses are offered i n the ar.ts, _ 
social sciences; .physical sciences, biolog ical sciences, and agriculture. 
There is also an institute of education vrhich vrill offer a spe cial p rogram 
f or the trairming of' native teachers. In October 1954, : there i'Tas 349 students 
enrolled, 142 faculty members , of i·Thich 14 vrere na'§i ves and 128 recruited 
f'rom overseas• Its library contains 65,000 vol~unes, a1m the major building 
that have been constructed are tvw neil residence halls for men. 7 
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Another university on the west coast is the University College :of 
Iba:dan located ' in Nigeria.: This school was incorporated in 1948, , and 'offers 
courses in··the arts, , sciences, medicine, .and an institute of .'economic .::a.nd 
social research. In October 1954, ~ there .were ·527 students enrolled, and -~ 
126 faculty members of :which 19 \'l'ere "natives, .. and ·107 recruited from 
overseas. The librar,y contains '75,000 volumes, ,and the major buildings -
constructed aince -1948 include ;three residence halls; , 1ibrar,y, , assemb1y 
hall, .and the ar.t.a •building. In 1948 the colleg~ was :temporarily accomoda-
ted in a · military hospital while permanent buildings :were ·:being constructed. 
The college ,was able to abandon the temporary accomodationa .in · the 1954-55 
sessions, ,and the :new . buildings .were ,occupied as soon as they were · 
comp leted. 8 
l-!oving to the east coast we fi'nd the University College :of East', 
Africa located at Y.a.kere. Ma.kere College ·:aituated near Kampala, ,Uganda,-
began as -a r, teclmical school in 1922. Later, , in the period ·from 19.?9-46 
it became an inter-territorial higher college. In 1949 it entered into 
special relat ionship with the University of London and -vras accorded the 
status of .a University College. 
7. University Education in the United Kingdom Dependencies, British 
Information Services, ,No. R_?l02, 1955, p . 5 
8. .lli9:,, , p • 8 
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The Makere College ordinance of Jai"lv.ary 1949 granted the school 
full autonomy and established its present constitution. The cur:riculu.m 
offers courses in the arts, sciences, medicine,!agriculture and veterinary 
science• Also there .is an Institute ·of Education \ihich prepares onatives :-: 
for the teaching profession. The ne\llest schools to be established are the 
In stitute ,of Social Research and a .<school of art. The enrollment of 
students in 1954 ;vas 448, ,and the faculty numbers 100 of which four are:; 
natives, ,and 96 iiere recruited from overseas. It bas a ·library containing 
71,000 volumes, _and the major buildings constructed since. 1946 are tv·To 
residence halls, arts .building, physics and chemistry laboratories, ;and: a ·, 
medical and veterinary science school. 9 
The ne'vlest institution in British Colonial Africa is the University 
College of Rhodesia and ~yasaland. This school is located at Salisbury with 
the purppse _of ser·ving Northern and Southern Rhodesia as well as N'IJasaland. 
The college '\'Tas incorporated by: Royal Charter in 1955, ~ and it is hoped that ·. 
teaching for degre e courses l'lill commence in March 1957. r.1eamthile t he 
college council is going ahead uith bu ilding operations .on the site selected, 
and the .staff and faculty are being recruited. It is bel ieved the ·faculties · 
vt ill be in the arts, sciences, and agriculture. 10 
9. University Education in the United Kingdom Dependencies,· op. cit., p. 9 
10. ~' ·PP• 9-10 
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Th e ro l e of' t he Un.iversity :ln A:::'::.•ica is Etn important one. There 
is an incr aasing need for profes s ional men and women specialists. Without 
t h is trained reservoir of edu cated people Africa~"will suf fer from t h e l a ck 
of .t r a ined specialists and assistants that are required in eve1y society . 
The wr ite r is pleased to reort t hat the 1.miversity has a nnounced t hat classes 
will be opened to all Hithout distinqtion of "~<Teal th, ; race, , creed, or sex . 
The f aculty i'lill be staff ed vrith _ eople of adequate experience. It is . 
h oped to at·'t:. r act enough students i nto variou s deg ree p rog r ams i n a variety 
of fields. 
The ,\-rriter firml y believes that the establishment of t hese l ocal 
unive r s ities is a :good omen for the future. It will be the ,duty of the 
unive r sitJr to encourage t he student.s to utilize their knowledge to the 
p roblems ;of t heir ovm. co1.mtxy. Al so it is hoped that a ~ substantial number 
of native faculty will increase .over the course of years.. It .is still 
too early to forsee the result s of university education in Africa _as most 
schools have only been in ope ration for ten years.. Howeve·r, \"lith i n creasing 
enrollments of students the universit ies can train enough people to form 
a nucleus that vrill lead Africa to the road of prog ress. 
2. Education for i'/omen .and Girls " 
The next top ic ·we shall discuss is of ~ ·a :·delicate :nature. Probably 
in no field ·has so strong a prejudice to be overcome than t he education 
of .wome n. This is a n age old struggle as relig ious and p rimitive taboos 
tend to be equally opp osed to it. Thus fa r , ,British policy has be en to 
p rovide informal tra innbg in homecraft, .domestic science a nd hygiene . ±t : 
has be en a l most impo s s ible :to ke ep t he g irls bey ond at least half ~of t he 
primary course. Consequently only a ·' sma.11 fraction of g irls complete the ·. 
courses.: Today, , reports tend to shovr that girls are :just reaching the 
middle and seconda~J schools in any appreciable numbers . 
The i mmediate problem conf'ronting the Afr-ican is to break dmm t he 
barriers preventing 1·tor<.J.en from entering education. From the educator 1 s 
point of v:i.e\'1' teachers are ·so badly needed that it t'TOuld g ive impetus to 
the teaching p rofess ion if uomen \iere encoura ged to enter it. The t-rriter 
expects that this is one reform that vtill come slo~ttly. 
The argument that is frequently stated by African pa~ ents is that 
the g irls are needed at home, ,and education is being '\'lasted on them. Also, , 
the relig ious ban·ier in some p l a ces is almost i mpos sible to penetrate . 
It stands to reason that only vrhen vwmen and girls are a l lovred t .he 
fre don to receive an education uill the Yrhole level of A""rican life be 
1·aised socially , . intellectually, and sp iritually. It must be remembered 
t hat L'Yl every society the vromen is the moral guardian of' the hor2e , and 
on her falls the challe0 e of every society. 
In conclus ion the writer believes that this reform \'Till come about 
slovily . ~et, :nore '·ramen are needed in schools immediately or the . frican 
educatioT'~l sy stem is bot1nd to suffer. 
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CRAFTER IV 
CONTEl-1PORA.RY TRE1IDS Al\lD ANALYSIS 
There is probably no aspect of .African affairs v;hich is more of' a " 
battlefield than ~he education of Africans. Eve~one in British Colonial 
Afr ica claims to have viel·Ts :on the subject, , but both cr-itics and advisers 
have litt le common ground. 
Nearly t ·yro hundred years have passed since the .earliest beg innings 
of ·education in ,,1e st Africa_. In Sierra Leone, , the Gold Coast and Ni geria 
several g rammar. schools have had their centena~ ce lebrations. The 
pertinent point hm-~ever in evaluating trends in Africa tis to remember the 
contrasts in educational developnents . 
In discus s ing the .developments of education in British East and 1.Vest 
Africa ·t here are noted several contrasts. One is that in East Africa '1 
European contact is only fifty to seventy y ears old instead of one hundred 
to two hundred y ears in the v1est. Another ·contrast is that t he nature of 
British contacts in East Africa ·<Were almost wholly mis s iona~ at first , . and 
not commercial as the \'lest African -contacts. Consequently educational 
developme nt \·ras rap id in Uest Africa :as t here was a need for clerical 
assistants. 
I n reference to East Africa c,it must be remembered t"b.at there \ias a . 
struggle fo'r supremacy bett-reen · the British, ,German, ;Portv.guese .and Arabs . 
Beside s t he struggl e in the political and territorial sphere there was ·t he 
constant struggle bet1·reen P rotestants and Catholics in t he relig ious . 
sphere. The manifestations of :t hese struggles are -,obvious, . since ;the ~ 
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struggle whether political or religious dem9.nded more .'European participation 
and ·less African.: This .rray have accounted to some extent fo'r the ·slow growth 
of :African ~education-dn the east, , and · hence :B.or the ;delayed use :of Africans : 
in the -development of their territories.- 11 
In examining the early beginnings .·'Of education in ,Africa :>the 7:Bri tiah 
made contact with only a select group of metropolitan Africans. Certain 
students .Mere sent to England fo'r further education, ,and returned \'lith 
trainni:ng in theology, ~ law, .. and the arts. Consequently, , the ·elite formed· 
sman enclaves among their o\'m -people which could be called civilization. 
One of the ·pertinent weak points in the educational development of _ 
Africa is t he fact t:b.at the British have ignored African ·culture., This 
fa.ctor stems w:from·,. t he role of the missionary who treated the Africans 
as .heathens or savages. Conseque~1.tly the natives l'Tere forced to turn their 
bac!{s on all African forms of artistic .:and cultural life. The one -outstanding 
exception was the ·translation of the ·Bible , ,and the study of African· 
languages v1hich \'tere learned by maey Europeans. Hm,tever, ; do1V'l'l t hrough the 
years the schools persisted in teaching the African to despise all things 
African. 
\Vithin the last tN·enty-fiveoyeara the only development of African 
culture has been in the art · schools. It is pertinent to note that t.he 
discovery and preservation ·of African sculpture :in Nigeria ;has been 
p revalent. Also the study and practice of music in t he Gold Coast. 
11. Margaret Read, ,Africans and Their Schools, ,_Lo11ao-roans Green and Co., 1953 
PP • 47- 56 
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One important aspect of African education tP~t has been neglected 
is in the fie ld · of folklore. Forms of folklore have ·i ncluded riddles 
\·Thich have been utilized as the ·p reliterate forms of i nt e lligen ce tests 
a nd l inguistic attainment. Also proverbs in \·Th i ch a ··pattern of social 
behavior and a 1sense of .moral and · social values ~have been inculcated. In 
es s ence European teachers PAVe injured t ho se patterns of folklore by 
teaching the r ootlessness of .Afr ican culture, .. and have inculcated the 
glorificat ion of European culture. 
It is believed by many prominent educators in African education 
t hat a ·p rog ram can be. established to alleviate t.he above difficulties. 
First, , it should · be neces sar-y for the European educator to develop vro r ld 
literature in local languages, ,and the increasing use of proverbs , n:wth, , 
and legends and ' local histol"'IJ L'Yl . school textbooks. Second, , t hey should 
encourage and teach i nd i genous music;; , a:r.t ~and dancLng. All this vrould be 
incorporated \'lith the recognized elements .of . a ~;European education, ,and 
\1'ould enable the African people to take t heir p~ace "J in the modern 'i'Torld. 12 
Other ·important developments should be 'in the study and r esear ch of 
the vernacular languages. Also there .is a ~1great need fOr a •suitable : 
program in the . in-service trainnin...g of .teachers,., and pa:vticular emphasis ~ 
should be placed on the trainning of science :teachers. 
12. ~~rgaret . Read, ,Education and Social Chan~ ' in Trop ical Areas, , Thomas 
Nelson and Sons Ltd, :London, :1955, ,pp. 2 51 
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On the credit side of African education there 1'1..a.ve been achievements 
v;hich should be noted. In the field of adult education extension courses · 
are being offered in courses for expectant mothers , _agricultural aids, , and 
maey others. The chief developments :.have ·been made ·in ·\'fest Africa :vthere o 
the learned skills of reading and vTriting are highly developed. Another·' 
strong achievement has been in· the field of English and Christian ethics 
and relig ion. In conclusion -it is interesting to note that vrhere the 
Africans have advanced educationally it has benefited the econonw of :'the _. 
territory. 
Toda:~r the results of education are ·particularly noticeable in \'1 est 
Africa. Here a ne\'l middle class has developed-:vrhere a 'Western type of 
family life is prevalent. Also vrestern forms •.•of recreation and culture 
are dominant. HovTever the p roblelllS a11e still prevalent in-Afri:ca• The 
British still must strug~~le to vfin men 1 s minds .and to develop the unbound~ 
natural resources of 'Africa.;~ 
The ·writer believes .that it is pertinent at this point to illustrate · 
-" how Africa ~thas advanced educationally. To demonstrate this point \fe shall 
look at the progress made in the Gold Coast. 
1. Education in the Gold Coast . 
The ·first problem conf.ro11ted in the Go ld Coast :\'Tas .the traLnning of 
teachers. In April, , 1952, a J.sv.itable C. sala!"'IJ increase ,;-/as voted in t<thich 
a11 teachers benefited consideJra:bly. This came about at the time the Gold 
Coast 1r1as given home rule by the British. 
The next development \'las to increase ,the trainning of pupil-teachers . 
~j giving them instructions every afternoon by the head teacher• 
Also t hese pup il- teachers 'l'le re brought i nto e mergency traLm1.ing centers 
t o attend six vTeek i ntensive ·courses. Next, , one hund r ed ne"VI assistants 
education officers \'lere stationed thro1j,.ghout t he country . Each one .of 
these off icers i'ias put i n charge of' a small group of t hirty schools or 
so . Secondly, ! the education department p roduced new syllabuses for the 
primary and middle schools to make courses more stimulatine;. 
Fr inted syllabuses .and teacher's notes for arithJnetic, , English and 
vermcu lar are no\'1 being i ssued . Research has been conducted i nto the 
teaching of English and t here ;is now to be courses in the use of English 
as a med i um of i nstruction in t he middle of the p rima~J course . The aim 
of t h is course : is to w..ake the student permanently literate i n English and 
the vernacular by the end of the sixth year. 
Today , . refresher courses for teachers a re cons ,nt~ being organized 
during the vacations . It is encouraging to see that the eager demand f or 
courses even t hough the expense falls on the teacher and he gives up part 
of h is vacation. 
In ·the secondary schools effor ts are being made to reduce t h e a ge 
for admis s ion . The chief obstacle at p resent is t he ·lack of' suffic ient 
cormrand of English i n the l ower forms of the middle ·:school. Today , 'l'r ith 
the introdu ction of English as the medium of' i nstruction at the pr i mary 
school it 'Till become pos s ible to conduct entrance exami nations :- f o r pup ils 
'\'Tho have reac:1ed t he top of t he primary course . 
F lans for ~he fUtu~e in the Gold Coast include the conversion of 
courses at t he government technical school to a secondary te chnical s chool. 
These schools i'lill off er such courses as .technical draiving , , and practical 
subj e ct s . 
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In conclusion one can easily see the rapid acceleration of 
education in the Gold Coast. ','/hether or ·not this is due to the concept of 
self-government i s L.de.bata:ble, ; but ·there is no doubt that the Gold Coast 
has made cons iderable progress. 
)0 
CF..AFTER ·v 
CONCLUS I ONS 
In summarizing this paper we have seen that Britain penetrated 
Africa , chiefly for commercial and relig ious motives .: Due t o the factors 
of disease, ~ poor communications, and sparse white settlements Africa1 
remained backwa rd . Consequently , . the field of education was left largely 
in the hands of the mis s ionar.ies . 
Since the days of .early \'l'hite settlement we have found that Africa _ 
still needs more schoo l s and teachers . I nadequate fund , , and lack of 
European trained teachers have ;been t he t~a_s ql].a_ ·· .: fo r ·slow educational 
development . School buildings are in poor ·condition, ,. and most pupils 
comp lete only t he pr:.mary level of education. Consequently , _there is 
still a tremendous amount of progress t o be made in the .field of African 
education. 
In the sphere of .unive·rsity education \'le discovered progress is 
beginning to develop . Although most universities are :not ten years old 
steps are being taken f or the continued g rovrth of more universities, , and 
trained native fa culty members . 
In reference to the role of women and g irls in education \·Te 
discovered a •'ITealt po int. For the most part .little is being accomplished 
in educating vromen and g irls due to reasons of p rejudice and age old 
relig ious beliefs. 
Today , , frica has been called Britain ' s third enp ire. Since t he 
British have been forced to \·rithdra\·T from I ndia and othe;: territories t hey 
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have adopted the poliqy of concentrating their strength in Africa• A wave 
of nationalism is no\'1 spreading through Africa .'and the experts ·tend to 
believe that sooner or later the British will have :to pull out of Africa;: 
If Britain wishes .to maintain ·continued friendly relations \'lith her African 
possessions she nrust bear the responsibility of providing better educational 
opportunities _f'o r t he Africans* Only t he future will tell the results of 
educational deve lopment in Africa,, but Brita:lm must act now. 
The object of this thesis has been to present a study of the major 
educational developments in British Colonial Africa . It has not been t he 
purpos of the writer to present an exhaustive s t udy but only a survey of 
the outstanding educational features of the nineteenth and t \'lentieth 
centuries • The 'Hiter hopes that the readiYl_g of this pap r \'ill ac uaint 
th reader with some of' the problems that face the British in the realm of 
educational development. 
In \'triting this thesis the \'Trit er had to utilize exclusive British 
sources due to t he lack of uritten American \'l'orks. ':!hile studying th 
h i story of British expansion int o Africa the vtrite~ re lied on hie o\m 
background i n course \'Tork in the field of European Imperialism. Also the ~ 
book by Thomas Par!<:er Hoon proved to be very helpful. For a 'Survey of' 
Britis_ educatiol~l development in Africa , ; the Fhelps-Stoke Report on 
African Educat ion i s by far t he best vJOrlc on the subject , The best 'wrks 
on contemp oralJY f'rican education are by Iv1a. r garet Read ~ Mi ss Read in the 
writer 's opinion g ives about t he best objective a~~lysis of past and 
present trends i n frican education. 
For a i scu s s i on of any r e cent deve l opments in African e ca tion 
one Hill find it nece s sa r.f to consult t he various Colon ial ff ice Reports 
on such ma tte r s a s Univers ity Edu cation. If one is i ntere s ted in 
des c riptive mat eri a l on t he schools in British Africa, A. Victor Mu r ra y 1s 
book The Sch ool in t _e Bush is by far the best source. 
I n evalua t ing British educational p ractices in Africa- t he ,,.l ite 
has t he f ol l ovring recommendations . 
l. The friter advoca tes a po l icy of more a gricultural training in 
t he F rimary Schools . This point is particularly pertinent when i•re realize 
t hat Africa 1 s econor.ey- is lar-ely a grarian. Also since the ma jority of 
Afr icans don 1t g o bey ond the p rimary stage t hey should be train d t o live 
a nd vrork in t heir o\tn environment. 
2. The vfriter believes a neu progr am of' teach i ng in the ve r11.ac lar 
should be adopted . This recommendation is obvious, as the ch ildren i'tant to 
l earn how to read and \'Trite in their own language. Thus far ractically 
all instr~ction is g iven in E11glish or French. 
;;; . An a pp recia tion of Ai'rican culture should be i nculcated in the 
teach ing. Only \•then the Ai'ricans become proud of their heritage will 
t he incentive to advance their culture become prevalent. In the past the 
British have tended to neglect African culture and make it a ppear 
inferior to the Europeans. 
4. The increased training of more native teachers should be 
emphasized . Only '\'Then enough native Africans enter the teachir..g profe ss ion 
vrill the African peop le .enter and a pp reciate their schoo l s . 
In conclusion the \Hiter believes the British shou ld t a ke i rn.nediate 
33 
step s · to alleviate the above problems. Britain no longer has t he pm·rer 
to ho l d Africa , thus she should do her best to develop her socially a_d 
e conomica lly . 
I n e ssence it must be reme~bered that in Africa education is 
intended to be an i nstrument of change . Change to vrha t ? Ad vance Africa 
vThere? Education may \·rell dete rmi ne the future Africa \·rill knovT. 
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